This paper addresses it.:clf to long-term conflicting issues in environment;! 1 policy .analysis. After a brief discus ion of the "nev scarcity" and its jub~>equent potential perturbation:: of our economie system in the long run, attention will be paid to some elements of catastrophe theory which ,may be helpful in gaining insignt into the future impacts of inertia and conflict:; in environmental management.
1.

Introduction
The seventies have been marked by a drastic change in the attention from social scientists as well as from engineers. Environrnental probleras (pollution, decline in quality of life, exhaustion of energy and other natural resources, etc) have come to the fore. Moreover, in political scicnces much attention has been oriented to conflictual equity problems (unequal distribution of welfare, unequal burden from environmental deterioration, unbalanced supply of energy sourees, etc). The abundance of our affluent society seems to be accompanied by a new scarcity: lack of clean air and fresh water, lack of energy and raw materials, lack of an equitable distribution of welfare constituents both within and between nations, etc.
The economie and technological development of most industrial societies demonstrate a conflictual trend: any further increase in material economie growth evokes a counter-effect which neutralizes -or at least affectsthe original economie progress. This "law of conservation of disaster" has its roots in the first and second law of thermodynamics, as will be shown in the following section.
The "new scarcity" and the conflicts involved may give rise to unexpected or at least unpredictable perturbations in the economic-environmental-technological systems of modern societies. Although, in the recent past, many dynamic models have been developed to analyse future (dis) equilibrium trends, only a few attempts have been made to study the potential dangers, causes and impacts of sudden shocks in our earthly system. In this respect, it may be useful to employ some elements from catastrophe theory in order to study the mathematical backgrounds of 2.
sudden perturbations. Therefore, in section three a brief elementary exposition of catastrophe theory is given.
The notions of sudden break-downs can next be integrated in a formal model describing energy-economic-environmental interactions. In section four a sinple model for dealing with perturbations in such dynamic systems will be described, V7hile also some esctensions toward more complete and complicated models will be discussed. The consequences of shocks and sharp conflicts in such models will be discussed in section five, while in a subsequent section also some policy implications will be outlined. A final section is devoted to a more general evaluation of the relevance of catastrophe theory for the social sciences.
New Scarcity: Conflicts and Inertia
The industrialized world is increasingly being confronted with the consequences of the new scarcity. The necessary inputs for our technological systems are no longer abundant, at least not for low prices.
There are many risks and uncertainties in the supply of energy inputs and raw materials. Although the precise stock of energy sources and natural resources is unknown (cf. Commoner (1976) and Leontief et al (1977) ), several authors argue that the world as a whole is not -in the nearby future -running out of its absolute natural resources (cf. a recent report sponsored by the Ford Foundation of "Energy: The Next Tuenty Years").
A major problem, however, is the unequal distribution of these resources.
Thus, the new scarcity lias three aspects:
-physical: the perpetual exhaustion of important natural resources in the long run.
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economie: the price increases due to the (perceived and sometimes purposely created, but not always really existent) scarcity.
-politica!.: the unbalanced supply of resources due to their unequal geographical distribution.
Given the dependence of the industrialized world on energy and natural resources, it is clear that uncertainties and shocks in the supply of these productive inputs are harmful for the industrialized economies. A stable growth path is not very likely to occur in the future. Therefore, adjustments in technology and human behaviour may be stimulated in order to prevent the occurrence of unanticipated events which might induce unbar lanced and crisis-oriented actions.
The necessity of such adjustments can be made plausible on the basis of the first and second law from thermodynamics (see Nykamp (1977) ).
The first law states that in a closed system the total quantity of 1) material and energy is constant. This law implies that, as a whole, no matter and energy can be created or destroyed; only qualitative transformations are possible. Even production is essentially not a creation of new material goods, but only a qualitative change in inputs (cf. Boulding (1971) ). The materials balance model, which is based on this first law, clarifies the fundamental conotiraints for our technicological system: any rise in throughput will worsen the situation 1) The comraon denominator for material and energy can be derived from Einstein's well-known eqüivalence relationship.
at the input side through a decrease in resources, while it also affects the output side through an increase in waste discharges. Only recycling might be a tneans to get a more balanced supply of natural resourses.
However, the second law of thermodynamica reduces the relevance of recycling. It states that in a closed system the entropy (a measure for the quantity of unavailable energy) tends to be at a maximum. Consequently, in the long run, all energy may be transformed into heat which will be distributed so regularly within the system that it is no longer usable (cf. Georgescu -Roegen (1976) ). Therefore, without adding additional low entropy, the entropy of some amount of energy cannot be lowered, so that energy cannot be recycled; also even materials recycling requiring a low entropy energy input will be hampered through lack of energy resources. Only in the case of import of low entropy from outside the system (for example, solar energy), may a balanced situation emerge. This is also reflected by Prigogine's extended entropy relationship (see Bertalanffy (1972) ): (2.1.) AH = AE -i-AE , i t whereA.E, AE and AE represent the total change in entropy, the change i t in entropy due to import from outside and the change in entropy due to transformation processes in the system (AE t > 0).
It should be noted that the earth is an open system which possesses two kinds of energy, viz stock energy (embodied in the earth itself such as natural gas and oil) and flow energy (entering the earth from outside such as solar energy ). Stock energy is essentially exhaustible and non-replenishable, whereas flow energy has an enormous potential (see section four).
The foregoing remarks have clarified the risks of our economie and 5.
technological systems. The exhaustion of natural resources, the severe ecological and environiaental deterioration and the international political responses may lead to many shocks and disturbances in the future. In the above-cited studjj "Energy: The Next Twenty Years", it is even stated that serious shocks and surprises are certain to occur and that -due to instabilities and interruptions -the long-term outcome cannot reliably be predicted. In respect to this, Boulding's (1971) plea for a circular economy in which the production and consumption pattern is brought in harmony with the available resources and the constraints inherent in the limited availability of low enfcropy energy receives more perspective.
In light of the foregoing frictions in the functioning of an affluent welfare state, future prospects are not at all favorable. First, there are many conflicts among environmental protection, use of alfcernative energy sources, economie growth and depletion of raw materials (cf. Lakshmanan and Nykamp (1980) and Nykamp (1980) ). All these conflicts pose serious threats to our societies and require a satisfactory policy response to what was once characterized as the "moral equivalent of war".
In addition, unpredictable shocks are more likely to occur as lack of flexibility in human behaviour leading to inertia (the tendency of a system to remain in its original position) is higher. Given the present risky situation regarding the supply of energy and raw materials, higher prices for these inputs cannot be avoided. However, there is no guarantee the price mechanism itself vi"I lead to an adequate adjustment of technology and human behaviour. Instead, the transition from a period of low input costs of natural resources to high input costs may demonstrate several shocks and stepwise changes 6. affecting the stability of the total system. Therefore, the high transition costs may lead to severe perturbations and disturbances: a smooth and continuous adjustment is not likely to take place. In addition to monetary transition costs, such a discontinuous adjustment may also be caused by psychological adjustment costs due to lack of innovative abilities, social constraints, bandwagon effects, rigid institutional fraraeworks, etc. (cf. Leibenstein (1976) ).
In conclusion, the occurrence of both conflicts and inertia in the energy-environmental-economie sector is a serious challenge to western societies. Conservation of natura1 resources and technological innovation may be a wise response to these frictions. As will be shown in the following sections, perturbations and shocks are more probable, as the degree of conflict and inertia in energy-environmental-economie systems is higher. The analysis of shocks and discontinuities in the state of a system may be based on some notions from catastrophe theory.
Therefore, the following section will be devoted to some relevant elements from catastrophe theory. Thereafter, some discontinuous models describing sudden disturbances in energy-environmental-economie systems will be developed.
Some Elements of Catastrophe Theory
Dynamic processes -especially continuous and smooth transitions from one state to another -have often been studied by differential calculus. In the past, much emphasis has been put öa the study of equilibrium states of dynamic systems, whereas the analysis of possibly discontinuous adjustments and shocks in such equilibrium states has only received minor attention. Catastrophe theory aims at filling 7.
this gap by analysing discontinuous processes and abrupt transitions.
CataJtrophy theory i^ a recently developed mathematica 1 language which -contrary to traditional calculus -is able to describe sudden space-time disturbances in dynamic ;;y:?tems. It was originated by Thom (1972) , and further elaborated among others by Woodcock and Poston (1974) , Lu (1976) , Zeeman (1977) , Woodcock and Davis (1978) , and Poston and Stewart (1978) . Thi3 mathematics of discontinuous adjustments has subsequently been applied to a wide range of phenomena from physics, biology and social sciences among others.
Applications of catastrophe theory can be found among others in:
r biology and medical science; for example, heartbeat problems
Zeeman (1972)); morphogenetic problems in embryology (Thom (1972) ); fishery biology (Clark (1976) ); developmental biology (Zeeman 1976b) ); ecological systems (Jones (1975) ). r physics; for example, vijual caustics (Thom (1972) ); fluid mechanics and thermodynamics (Poston and Stewart (1978) ). r economics; for example, business cycle theory (Varian (1979) ); environments1-economic modelling (Van Dyk (1979) ); stock exchanges (Zeeman (1974) ); fishery economics (Jones and Wolters (1976) ); Nykamp and Sakashita (1977) ).
r social and political science; for example, political decisionmaking (Coppock (1977) ); censorship (Isnard and Zeeman (1976) ); military decisions (Isnard and Zeeman (1976) ); history (Iberall (1974) ).
r geology and geomorphology; for example, fluvial systems (Graf (1979) );
geological ;teady-3tate me;: -.nisms (Cubitt and Shaw (1976) ); geological modelling (Henley (1976) ).
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-regional science and geography; for example, urban facilities (Poston and Wilson (1977) ); spatial interaction (Wilson (1979) ); modal choice (Wilson (1976) ); urban systems ( Amson (1975) ); city size (Isard (1979) ); geographical modelling ( Wagstaff (1976) ).
The foundations of catastrophe theory were laid by Thom (1972) who provided a geometrical exposition of the theory based on differential 1) topology; an algebraic presentation of the theory was given later by Stewart (1975) . Thom ). Each state of the system -once it is in e^uilibrium -corresponds to a point on this surface, so that distortions from the one e^uilibrium point to another can be described by a movement of this point on the surface.
Under certain assumptions, only a small nutnber of different ^uali-tative types of catastrophes do exist; in other words, perturbations through ;;pace/tirae proceed in only a limited number of distinct i.-ays.
Analogous to the fact that there are only three space-filling, e iualsized units for a plane (vi^ triangle, square, and hexagon) whoje ijualitative form ij determined by the number of e^ual sides, the spacetime continuüm can also be subdivided by only a limited number of forms 10.
which are determined by the number of control variables. Thotn,; has demonstrated that, if the number of control variables does not exceed four (i.e., J <£ 4 ), there are seven types of elementary catastrophes, each defined by a certain specification of the minimand f from (3.1.).
In other words, the state variables x can only change at most in seven qualitatively distinct, discontinuous ways through marginal changes of the control variables in a certain critical region. The mathematica1 specifications of the seven elementary catastrophes in the four-dimensional universe (viz., fold, cusp, swallowtail, butterfly, hyperbolic, elliptic and parabolic) can be found in Zeeman (1976) . Despite the limited number of elementary catastrophes an extensive set of equilibrium state transitions can be described by it.
The simplest type of catastrophe is the fold. Such a system has only one control variable and one state variable; it can easily be represented by a two-dimensional graph. An example of the energy function f and its corresponding fold is represented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , respectively. Any change in the control variable a leads to a 1 shift in the state variable x in order to reachaminimum value of f. 1 Due to the existence of a local minimum, a jump may occur through a variation of a . The fold catastrophe, which is based on a single control 1 variable, is a fairly limited phenomenon and, hence, often not so very useful.
Among the higher-dimensional catastrophes is the cusp catastrophe (vith two control variable and a single state variable) very often being used. In this case, the catastrophe surface has the forra of a fold that -disappears at some point (the cusp point); see Fig. 3 . The cusp is in fact i 11.
a surface with locally reverse slopes. Some changes of the control variables a and a may lead to smooth and continuous adjustments of the 12 equilibrium, while others may lead to abrupt changes and shocks. Suppose that we have an equilibrium point P on the upper leaf of the cusp. Now there are two ways to reach a new equilibrium point on the lower leaf of the equilibrium surface. One would be to vary a and a so that the 1 2 equilibrium path falls over the fold and jumps to the lower leaf. The other route from P to the lower leaf would be to move continuously around the cusp C. This implies, that both an abrupt perturbation and a continuous smooth adjustment are possible. The system ™ill move to an equilibrium when x^= 0, for a given a_. The equilibrium manifold is then defined by the latter condition. In such cases, for example, the cubic function from Fig. 1 may also be regarded as an equilibrium surface (with jumps).
The advantage of catastrophe theoretic interpretations of phenomena is that properties of the underlying structure can be studied in a mathematically convenient form without knowing e::plicitly the precise specification o,f the related functions, as was also demon:;trated by the conclusion drawn from 13.
Finally, in higher dimensions than the cusp catastrophe (i.e., J = 3 or J = 4), the systera itself is still definable in a topologie and algebraic sense, but its equilibrium manifold cannot be depicted in a graphical way. Therefore, most applications of catastrophe theory confine themselves to the cusp catastrophe. This method has been applied now with varying success by many disciplines. Although its usefulness is still untested, the concepts of perturbations from catastrophe theory suggest that a closer examination of the potential of catastrophe theory for the analysis of the environtnental conflicts discussed in Section 2 is meaningful. This will be the subject of the following sections.
Conflict and Inertia in Energy and Resource Modelling
It has been explained in section 2 that low entropy energy is a really scarce^ input. In the present section, both stock energy and flow energy will subsequently be dealt with in a catastrophe theoretic context by constructing a dynamic model for the total stock of available energy, and the use of stock and flow energy for the production of commodities.
A situation of limited energy resources implies the following possible constraints and conflicts:
" the supply of stock energy niay never exceed the total available stock.
-& choice between a present and future use of resources.
-oligopolistic tendencies with price increa^es and rationing of resources.
-higher extraction costs as the stock of enrr^y resoi. i.c.s decreases.
sharper conflicts between e:iergy conservation and environmental management.
-sharper distributional frictions araong energy users.
w. can normally be derived in a straightforward manner. Due to conflicts and inertia, however, an adjustment process in the use of energy resources toward a stable equilibrium state is not guaranteed.
Reasons for the occurrence of a disequilibrium situation may be: high transition costs for continuous adjustemnts, asymmetrie behaviour in the case of price increases and price decreases, slowly functioning institutional and democratie procedures, and so forth. This may imply that the demand function may demonstrate a stepwise shape with jumps (see also Leibenstein (1976) ).
Such frictions and inertia in the use of energy resources require
an adjusted model. The assumption will be made that the demand curve is S-shaped, implying a high inelasticity for low and high prices ( see Fi. 4.) This assumption is plausible, because in a situation with relatively low prices, saturation phenomena may occur, whereas in a situation with relatively very high prices, the demand mainly covers the primary needs, so that there is hardly any flexibility in behaviour.
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Next, one may assume a high degree of inertia in demand behaviour, so that adjustments take place only via shocks: prices of energy resources have to reach a certain level before a sudden jump in demand will occur. Furthermore, one may assume an asymmetry in behaviour, as far as a price increase and a price decrease is concerned. This gives .
rise to a demand function of the type sketched in Fig. 5 (see also Fig.1 ).
This demand curve demonstrates the above mentioned features of bimodality (multiple stable equilibrium points for a state variable), hysteresis (asymmetrie adjustments for reverse directions of input variables) and discontinuity (shocks and perturbations). Divergence and splitting factors do not occur for this simple two-dimensional fold.
Next, one may combine Fig. 4 and 5 by assuming various degrees of inertia, so that inertia becomes a continuous phenomenon entering the model as a third variable i (see Fig. 6 ). It is easily seen that Fig. 6 represents the well-known cusp catastrophe surface, in which the inertia acts as a splitting factor. This implies that all kinds of perturbations, smooth adjustments, bimodal behaviour, and divergences can be reflected by means of Fig. 6 . By confronting next demand with supply according to (4.1.) -(4.3.), it is clear that the equilibrium states may also demonstrate discontiniiities and jumps. This can easily be seen, for example, by assuming fox the moment an S-shaped supply curve without inertia (see Fig.7 ). The threshold level k in Fig. 7 results from condition (4.3.). Tt is clear that a stable supply-demand equilibrium is more lücely to exist, as the inertia is lower (this is easy to see by confronting Fig. 4 with Fig. 7) . On the other,hand, a situation v/ith much inertia may give rise to discontinuities 16. and disequilibria (as can be seen by confronting Fig. 5 with Fig. 7 ).
Next, one may also determine a v/hole equilibrium trajectory in the (e S , p ) -space for varying values of k e . Two illustrations of supply curves corresponding to two values of k are included in Fig. 8 (d2shed areas). The lower dashed area corresponding to a lower stock of available energy resources intersects the catastrophe fold, so that in this part of the manifold perturbations in the supply-demand equilibria will occur. Consequently, shocks are more likely as the stock of energy resources decreases.
In addition to the above mentioned figures, one may also calculatee e for each value of k -the corresponding equilibrium values of p and s d e (or e ) by means of (4.1.) and (4.2.). Of course, this will also lead to cusp manifolds which can be depicted in a similar way as in Fig.6 (see Fig. 9 and 10).
Instead of inertia at the demand side, one might also assume inertia at the supply of energy (due to discontinuous technological transition processes in the exhaustion of resources, or due to sudden political perturbations in the oil countries). Such situations can also be described by means of catastrophe surfaces for the supply side and can be treated in a similar manner.
Furthermore, one may also assume discontinuities at both the supply side and the demand side. This would certainly increase the probabilities of the occurrence of perturbations for the equilibrium states of the system. All these situations can, in . rinciple, be represented in a graphical way.
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Finally, one may also introducé the existence of flow energy (e.g., solar energy). Then the model described by equations (4.1.) - Thon the same conclusions as before can be drawn. In thit; case, it is ea r ;ily ^een that regions with a low inertia (i.e. a high flexibility to
•xlju:.;t themselves to new situatlons such as price changes) will normally demons tra te a smooth and continuous develdment path, whereas regions with .' high inertia may suffer from serious jumps and oerturbations.
Olearly, the spatial picture is becoming more complicated when spatinl interdependences are taken into account (for example, interregional energy and commodity f low;;, difirusion of pollution), In sucii cases the originally
•raooth trajectory o? the one region may be affected by sudden disturbances :;rom other regions, so that the total spatial system may become more un-stable. On the other hand, the influence of a smooth trajectory from ono region on a catastrophe in another region may reduce the impact of this singularity, r,o that a more stable pattern may arise. Analogously, two cat::: tro,)hes from different regions may reinforce each other. The resulting trajectories are, however, very hard to describe in a formal analytical -en:;e, because oc the high number of cpntrol variables. In such situations, a butterfly or a parabolic would be a more appropriate analytical tooi.
These complex situations can, however, not be represented in a graphical way.
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As explained in sections 1 and 2, the new scarcity relates also to raw materials. The demand-supply relationships as well.as the conflicts and inertia in the use of raw materials can be analysed by means of analogous catastrophe theoretic notions (see for the use of dynamic models for raw materials, Van Dyk(1979) ). Problems of recycling can be dealt with as well. The relationships between energy use and technical transformation processes of raw materials can also be analysed in a similar way, althous'n.
one has to keep in mind the limited number (2) of control variables which are permitted in cusp catastrophes.
In the case of direct relationships between energy use and pollution discharges, the impacts of continuous adjustments or sudden jumps on environmental quality can, in principle, be dealt with in a similar way. The same holds true for a spatial subdivision of the system concerned into different energy users or consumers, so that distributional impacts can be analysed as well.
The Mechanism of Catastrophe Theoretic Models
In this section the working mechanism of models based on catastrophe theory will be explained in greater detail. Special attention will be paid to the question as to whether an equilibratiug mechanism for ithe demand for, and supply of , natural resources is likely to exist, given the sharp conflicts between economie growth targets, energy and natural resource conservation targets, and environmental management targets.
Suppose for the moment a given stock of available energy resour; 2 e k , so that there is no stock increase due to explorations of new energy resources. Then, at a given level of inertia, there will be a steady decrease in the stock of energy. Due to the increased scarcity, the 20. commodity production will also decrease ( given a fixed technological efficiency). Sooner or later, as time is going on, the production will come to an end. This can easily be demonstrated by means of Fig. 10 , which represents the relationships between energy use, energy stocks and inertia. Depending on the level of inertia i, this equilibrium trajectory will show a smooth path or sudden jumps. Thus, assuming a fixed technological relationship between the use of stock energy and production (q), the trajectory of production through time (t) can be represented by Fig. 11 (low inertia) or Fig. 12 (high inertia) . If the technological efficiency in the energy sector increases (due to price increases of energy resources), the trajectory of q will show a less rapid decline (see the dashed lines in Fig. 11 and 12 ). The technological innovation might even neutralize the effect of the perturbations due to inertia in Fig. 12 .
Next, one may also suppose that the price increases of stock energy induce the use of f low energy ( see equation (4.4.) ). This might prevent a rapid depletion of the quantity of stock energy and might even aliow a rise in production through time (see the dotted lines in Fig. 11 and 12 ).
In the latter case , the new scarcity problem of limited energy would essentially have been solved. e Next, one may also examine the repercussions of an increase in k {the quantity of stock energy) arising from the detection of new resources (for example, new oil fields). This temporary increase in k e (denoted by Ak e ) would also induce a rise in production, but in the long run, this additional quantity of stock energy will also be depleted, so that production will again decrease after some time. Thus this situation may lead to a sequenèe of jumps through time (see also Fig. 10 ). This is 21.
illustrated for the trajcctory of production in Fig. 13 and 14 in the case of low inertia (see also Fig. 11 ) or high inertia (see also Fig. 12 ), respectively.
Finally, it is plausible to assume that the inertia regarding a decrease in energy use during a period of exhaustion of resources is higher than the inertia regarding the increase in energy use during a period of detecting new resources. This implies that the energy demand e is changing smoothly and continuously during a rise in resources (A -B -Q)> whereas it may display abrupt and discontinuous shifts during a decrease in resources (C -D -E)(see Fig. 15 ). This can also be illustrated by referring to the bifurcation set associated with Fig. 15 .
It is clear that this analysis of catastrophes can easily be generalized for the use of flow energy and of raw materials. In this way also, sequences of energy crises and raw material crises can be successively described.
Policy Inplications
The foregoing models take for granted that the energy problem is a long-term issue and will also concern the future generations. One policy instrument in such a conservation policy may be the price of natural resources. Although aost probably, this price will not reflect the real scarcity, it may be one of the important vehicles to 22.
equilibriate demand and supply (in addition to rationing of resources), as was also shovm by the foregoing models.
In genera1, several policies are possible. Apart frora a conservation policy per se, it may also be extremely important to reduce inertia and to speed up the development of alternative resources (especially flow energy). With regard to pollution, an important issue may also be the preservation of environmental quality. It is also clear that some of these policy measures may be in conflict with the traditional economie growth issues (such as employment and investment targets).
Thus, natural resource policy may be composed of several instruments.
Examples are:
-A rationing of the supply of energy resources. This is of course an effective policy, but due to indirect price effects the occurrence of social efficiency is not guaranteed. A fixed annual supply of energy resources by a government may, however, prevent sudden jumps in the catastrophe surface.
-A tax on the use of energy resources. Such a shift in the supply curve of energy resources may influence the trajectory of the energy use, so that abrupt changes may even be induced by a sudden change in the ta:c system.
-ïmprovement of technolo^ical innovation. This may lead to a more efficiënt input-output coëfficiënt of stock energy, to the exploration of new forms of stock energy or to the development of a feasible flow energy technology. Such developments do not necessarily avoid abrupt transitions.
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-Development of selective develoonent patterns. This implies the search for new activities which do less harm to the environment and the natural resource system, while at the saine time, they try to fulfill emplpyment and production options.
-Decrease o ?. inert ia. This implies a policy aiming at achieving a greater flexibility of human behaviour regarding the new scarcity of natural resources. Provision of information and education may be one of the tools to influence social inertia so as to avoid future shocks.
i Clearly, similar instruments and policies can be identified for natural resource management.
It is also clear that the ultimate combination of instruments to be employed will very much depend on the institutional system at hand, the actual developiaents in the natural resource sector, the effectiveness of environmental policies and the future perspectives of our economies.
7. Relevance of Catastrophe 'Theory for Social Sciences.
Catastrophe theory is a new field in mathematics. Any new topic runs the risk of being overrated during its first etages. Catastrophe theory, however, has drawn a lot of attention because of its applications to several imaginative problems in the social sciences: national defense, nerve impulses, prison riots, and human aggression. On the other hand, catastrophe theory has also been severely criticised (see Croll (1976) , Kolata (1977) , and Zahler and Sussmann (1977) ). Consequ< xly, a genera judgement of the relevance of the theory is a necessary complement to this paper. The following coinments can be made.
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-Catastrophe theory provide3 a new and attractive w.jy of thinking about phenomen.i in the social sciences which may show perturbations and abrupt transitions. Especially in a less controlled vorld such jumps are more likely to occur, so that catastrophe models may provide a sound mathematica 1 foundation underlying shock phenomena in social problems that would otheruise prevent analytic investigation because of the mathematical comolexities.
-Catastrophe theory mainly provides insight into the qualitative structure of the phenomena at hand. It may give a description of the genera 1 oroperties of social science phenomena, but very often it does not provide an accurate assessment of the time periods and the transitions of the events in the system at hand.
The scope of the theory is more oriented to the identification of possible jumps than on the prediction of such jumps. So catastrophe theory provides more a mode of thinking than a preeise description. This is of course a severe limitation.
Catastrophe theory (at least in the framework of elementary catastrophes) requires the definition of a system within a restrictive control-state framework limited by the number of variables. The foregoing models h~ve shown that sometimes the catastrophe representation forms a severe limitation for an approoriate description of real-world phenomena. This may lead to oversimplified catastrophe models and may'reduce its empirical meaning.
-A major advantage of catastrophe theory is its integration of the concepts of shifts and equilibrium. In this respect, catastrophe theory can be interpreted as a generalisation of control theory v?hich is mainly focussing on smooth adjustments. Perturbation phenomena are a useful field of study in catastrophe theory, although alternative approaches (e.g. singularity theory) may be equally useful.
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i -the applications in the field of catastrophe theory, whi'ch have been carried out thus far in various disciplines, may hardly be called applied research, because the phenomena have very often been described in such simple terms that they only served as illustrations. Our model shows indeed that a test on the empirical validity of the catastrophe model for natural resource systems is very hard to carry out. The > main conclusions that could be drawn were qualitative in nature. Given a set of simple hypotheses on the structure of an energy system, one may show that under certain conditions shocks in the energy system are inevitable.
Our final conclusion is that catastrophe models have to be employed carefully in the social sciences. They may be potentially useful, as they provide analytical insight into discontinuities in the behaviour of a social system, though other methods such as bifurcation theory and differential game theory may be used as well. Catastrophe models are not able to describe nor to predict the precise state of the system, but rather call attention for the presence of qualitative and often abrupt transitions.
Hence, catastrophe notions in the social sciences may'be meaningful to derive testable hypotheses, which have to be verified by means of serious empirical work. Fxg. 8 Integrated supply-demand catastrophe surface for energy resources. 
